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Actress Bhavana has tried to give
her own flavour to Jaanu in ‘99’ P4

z Top trends

Head out in street sty
t le casuals

Spykar’s latest collection, GYM JNS, includes multipurpose denim outfits suitable for college, office,
parties and even the gy
g m. The four-way stretch,
quick dry
r and ultra-light wear ensures freedom of
movement. The track leg, ankle lengt
g h, and slim
legs combine athleisure and denim wear. The
collection also has polo neck T-shirts and printed
and semi-formal shirts in pastel shades to
suit the weather. Checks and nautical prints are
also highlights.

T-shirt - Rs 999
Gym jeans - Rs 3,499

Checked shirt - Rs 2,299
Gym jeans - Rs 2,499

Joggers - Rs 2,299
T-shirts - Rs 1,699
T-shirt - 999
Shorts - Rs 1,699

Shirt - Rs 1,899
Trouserrs - Rs 2,699

T-shirt - Rs 99
99
Denim
m shirt - Rs 2,7
799
Jeans - Rs 2,6
699
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Restaurants come up
wiith summer menus
w

H

ere is a list of eateries
that have curated
a special menu this
season.

TEX-MEX TACO
HARD ROCK CAFE

The cafe has launched a new
limited-time menu -- ‘Globally Inspired Locally Crafted’, featuring dishes ‘Tango
Salsa Sliders’, ‘The Quesadilla Burger’, ‘All-American
Sliders’, ‘Whiskey Bacon
Jam Sliders’, ‘Buffalo-Style
Sliders’ and ‘Tex-Mex ‘Taco’
Burger’.
On the beverages menu,
among the many options,
the boozy ‘Cookies And
Cream Milkshake’, and
‘Peach Paddy ‘O Pounder’, a mix of whiskey and
fresh brewed iced tea, are
must-tries.
When: Till June 30

Conrad Bengaluru is hosting a Mangalorean Festival till May 5.

drifter’.
When : Till May 15, 12.30
pm onwards

THE PERSIAN TERRACE
SHERATON GRAND
BANGALORE HOTEL AT
BRIGADE GATEWAY

Head to the ‘Hummus Festival’ to try your hand at
different types of hummus
and chickpea dip. The chef
and his culinary team have
put together an array of
‘authentic Lebanese hummus’ for those who love the
dips as much as their food.
The festival aims to celebrate the savoury and nutritional aspect of hummus.
For reservations, call 080
42520177
When: May 10 to 19, 6.30
pm to 11.30 pm
SIGREE GLOBAL GRILL
KAMMANAHALLI

Celebrating the season of
mangoes, this restaurant
is serving all dishes mango
from mango shikanji to raw
mango rasam.
The Chef has specially
curated some exciting
additions to the main course
with the ‘mango coconut
curry’, made with fresh
vegetables, and a special

CARAWAY KITCHEN
CONRAD BENGALURU,
ULSOOR

Rose melon sangria at Shiro.

‘chemmeen manga curry’
(prawn mango curry). The
price of the buffet starts Rs
450.
When: May 5 onwards
SHIRO UB CITY

Beat the heat with some refreshing cocktails and
scrumptious food at Shiro.
‘Cambodian prawns’,
‘Hanoi crisp parcels’, ‘Miso
caramel cashew maki’ are
worth a try. Pair it with
some fresh summer concoctions like ‘strawberry and
coconut cooler’, ‘rosé melon
sangria’, and ‘summer day

Savour the authentic Mangalorean food at Tulunad
Mangalorean Festival. The
menu brings the flavours of
coastal Karnataka and also
the traditional Tuluva, Saraswat and Catholic cuisines
of the region.
‘Kori Ajadina’, a Mangalorean style chicken sukkah
with coconut, ‘Kori Rotti’,
a Mangalorean delicacy
of chicken curry with
coconut served with
crispy rice flakes,
‘Kane Meena’ and
‘Bangada fry’ are some
of the dishes you can’t
miss.
The price for lunch
is Rs 1,500 plus taxes
and for dinner, it is Rs
1700 plus taxes.
When: Till May 5
Tex-Mex Taco Burger
at Hard Rock Cafe.

TIJOURI RESTAURANT
RADISSON BLU ATRIA
BENGALURU, AMBEDKAR
VEEDHI

Explore the famous
Chettinad cuisine of Tamil
Nadu, with mouth-watering
delicacies like ‘Vazhapoo
Cutlet’, ‘Devakottai Kari
Sukka’, ‘Tirunelveli Halwa’
and many more dishes.
The price of the meal
starts at Rs 1000.
For reservation, call 080
22205205.
When: Till May 12,
between 7 pm and 11.30 pm
(Compiled by Malini
Raghu)

